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    Transparent conductors (TC’s) combine the usually contraindicated properties of electrical 
conductivity with optical transparency and are generally made by starting with a transparent 
insulator and making it conductive via heavy doping, an approach that generally faces severe 
‘doping bottlenecks’. We propose a different idea for TC design—starting with a metallic 
conductor and designing transparency by control of intrinsic interband transitions and intraband 
plasmonic frequency. We identify the specific design principles for three such prototypical 
intrinsic TC classes and then search computationally for materials that satisfy them. Remarkably, 
one of the intrinsic TC, Ag3Al22O34, is predicted also to be a prototype 3D compounds that 
manifest natural 2D electron gas (2DEG) regions with very high electron density and 
conductivity.  
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      The functionality of transparency plus conductivity [1, 2] lies at the center of many 
technological applications such as solar cell, touch-screen sensors, light emitting diode, 
electronic papers, infrared or ultraviolet photo detector, smart windows and flat panel 
display [1-8], yet materials with such seemingly contraindicated properties are difficult to 
come by. The traditional strategy for searching TC’s has followed the path illustrated by 
the arrow in Fig. 1(a): start from a transparent insulator and find ways to make it 
conductive by doping it extensively without affecting its optical transparency [1-8]. 
Successful examples are very few and include Al-doped ZnO and Sn-doped In2O3 for 
electron-conducting (n-type) TC’s [3, 4, 7], as well as hole doped CuAlO2 and La-doped 
SrGeO3 for hole-conducting (p-type) TC’s [5, 8]. The limiting factors are rooted in defect 
physics [9-11] and include difficult to fulfill requirements such as finding wide-gap 
insulators that can be amply doped without promoting carrier compensation or structural 
deformations. 
 In this Letter, we revisit the basic physics design principles needed for transparent 
conductivity and find that a different, previously overlooked route, illustrated by the 
arrow in Fig. 1(b), may be possible—start from an opaque conductor that already has 
plenty of free carriers, then design optical transparency to realize an intrinsic (i.e., 
without intentional chemical doping) TC. However, not all bulk conductors will do; one 
needs to search for bulk metals that (a) have a sufficiently broad energy window in their 
electronic structure either below the Fermi energy EF (for n-type TC) or above EF (for p-
type TC), so the interband transitions across the ‘energy window’ will not obscure optical 
transparency, and (b) do not have a high plasma frequency (𝜔!) [12] so the free carrier 
reflection will not limit transparency (recall that normal metals such as Al [12] have a 
high plasma energy of  ~15 eV leading to strong reflectivity for most visible light [13]). 
If one can find metals that satisfy such conditions this would results in the interesting 
case of metallic conductivity in a transparent and pristine (undoped) crystal.  This 
approach is applicable to bulk compounds, and is thus different from the approach of 
using ultra thin films of metallic materials that are transparent only when they are kept 
ultra thin [14-17]. 
 The two conditions noted above can appear unusual and indeed materials satisfying 
them have, to our knowledge, not been deliberately searched before. We focus here on 
nontraditional metals such as complex oxides and other multinary metal chalcogenides 
and search computationally for those that satisfy these conditions. We identified the 
prototype behaviors of intrinsic TC’s, discuss their essential properties and find via 
atomistic, material-dependent electronic structure theory specific compounds that 
illustrate these prototypes, including Ag3Al22O34, Ba3Nb5O15 and Rb4Nb11O30. 
Remarkably, the free electrons predicted to exist in Ag3Al22O34 are found to be spatially 
organized as two dimensional electron gas (2DEG), periodically embedded in the 3D 
compound. 
 To study the prototype behaviors of intrinsic transparent conductors, we evaluate 
their electronic structures, dielectric function and optical properties by the density 
functional theory (DFT) [18, 19] as well as hybrid functional (HSE06) [20] (see 
Supplementary sections I and II for details). 
    Type-1 intrinsic TC are metals with an isolated intermediate-band: The first type 
(ITC-1) illustrated in Fig. 2 is based on metallic, intermediate-band (IB) materials where 
the IB is energetically isolated from the bands below and above it and the Fermi energy is 
located within that band. The particular example shown is based on RbTe in the 
zincblende crystal structure (Fig. 2(a)) with electronic structure shown in Fig. 2(b).  
    The general required design principles for this prototype (ITC-1) include: (i) the bands 
above the IB and the bands below IB need to be separated by broad energy windows from 
the IB (see e.g. Fig. 2(b)) so as to prevent interband transitions by visible light photons. 
(ii) The energy spacing between different subbands within the IB needs to be smaller than 
visible light photon energy (Fig. 2(b)) so as to prevent inter-subband transitions with 
visible-light photon energies. The way the narrowness of the IB helps to defeat inter-
subband absorption can also be used in conventional, chemically doped p-type TC’s—
such narrow bands could lead to high transparency, free of inter-valence-bands 
transitions. (iii) The carrier density partially filling the IB needs to be in the region that 
gives a plasma frequency lower than the frequency of visible light but high enough for 
good conductivity [13] 𝜎 = (!!)!!!!  where 𝛾  is the damping coefficient [13] (we use 
𝛾 = 0.2  eV/ħ  analogous to traditional TC’s [7]). The need to satisfy such multiple 
electronic structure functionalities is key to identification of such rare compounds. 
Fortunately, this is possible, as shown below. 
    Following these design principles, we focused our attention on the family of I-VI 
compounds (I = K, Rb and VI = Se, Te) in the zincblende (ZB) structure, the reasons 
being that such sub-octet I-VI compounds have a partially filled chalcogen p-band that is 
energetically isolated from the alkali ion s bands above it and from the chalcogen ion s 
bands below it, thus forming a separate intermediate band (see e.g. Fig. 2(b)). Zincblende 
RbTe is found to satisfy the conditions for ITC-1 rather well: the bulk optical absorption 
coefficient (Fig. 2(c)) including plasmonic effect based on Drude model [13] shows 
nearly zero optical absorption for most visible light. The plasma frequency [13] 𝜔!~   𝑛!/𝑚∗ (0.56 eV/ħ) is low enough for transparency due to the large effective mass 𝑚∗ of IB, but high enough for good conductivity (0.21×103 S/cm) due to the high hole 
density (nh = 6.71×1021 cm-3). Indeed the simulated optical reflection and transmission 
spectra for a free standing 1 µm thick slab with optically smooth surfaces (Fig. 2(d)) 
shows that the sample has very high transmittance (T) and low reflectance (R) for most 
visible light. Additional I-VI compounds in the ZB structure have analogous ITC-1 
properties (such as RbSe, KSe and KTe). However, these compounds are used for 
illustration purposes only as the ZB structure being an ITC-1 is not in the ground states 
structure for these compounds (see discussion of thermodynamic aspects in 
Supplementary section III).  
      Type-2 intrinsic TC is an indirect gap semi-metal with large direct band gaps: The 
ITC-2 type is based on semimetals having a large vertical band gap (assuring optical 
transparency), yet a zero indirect band gap, assuring semi-metallic behavior. The 
particular example shown is based on compressed silicon in the diamond-like (Fd-3m) 
structure (Fig. 3(a)) with DFT electronic structure calculations shown in Fig. 3(b).  
    The general required design principles for this prototype (ITC-2) include: (i) large 
direct gap above the photon energy of most visible light between the (Ne)th and (Ne+1)th 
bands (Ne is the number of electrons in the primitive cell) so the optical transition 
between them does not affect the transparency for visible light, and a zero indirect gap. 
This requires the (Ne)th and (Ne+1)th bands to be highly dispersive and nearly parallel in a 
portion of the Brillouin zone (e.g. along the Γ-X direction in Fig. 3(b)). (ii) The carrier 
densities (equal amount of electrons and holes) need to be low enough to achieve a small 
plasma frequency and a weak optical transition of the electrons (holes) from the (Ne+1)th 
((Ne)th) band to higher (lower) bands.  
    Diamond-like (Fd-3m) Si at high pressure (50 GPa) is chosen to illustrate the design 
principles although this structure is not the stable phase for highly compressed silicon 
(for pressure higher than ~11.2 GPa, Si transforms [21] into the β-Sn I41/amd structure 
that is an opaque metal with calculated plasma frequency > 9 eV at pressures 0~50 GPa). 
Within this caveat, compressed Si is found to satisfy the conditions for ITC-2 rather well: 
the low carrier concentration (𝑛 = 0.08×1021 cm-3) leads to low plasma frequency (0.58 
eV/ħ). Indeed the evaluated absorption coefficient (Fig. 3(c)) is nearly zero for most 
visible light and very small for infrared light. The transmittance (Fig. 3(d)) is mainly 
limited by the reflectivity that shows strong oscillatory pattern due to the coherent 
internal reflections. In actual technological applications, this can be largely mitigated 
through the use of antireflection coatings or optically rough surfaces. 
       Type-3 intrinsic TC is a near-octet metal: The third type of intrinsic TC is based on 
metallic compounds that have a near-octet electronic structure. The particular example 
shown (Fig. 4(a)) is based on Ag3Al22O34 in the hexagonal P63/mmc structure [22] (inset 
of Fig. 4(b)). Considering the standard formal charges of the constituents Al = 3+, Ag = 
1+ and O = 2-, the compound Ag3Al22O34 would have 1×3 + 3×22 - 2×34 = +1 nonzero 
residual valence per formula unit (the net physical charge is, however, zero as the nuclear 
charges compensate the electronic charges). Such near-octet compounds can be made, 
among other methods, by starting with wide gap octet insulator such as Ca12Al14O33 [6] 
and reducing it to Ca12Al14O32 [23], which is a metal. This example, tried previously25, 
however, is not really transparent (see Supplementary Fig. S6). 
    The general required design principles for this prototype (ITC-3) include: (i) The (Ne-
δ)th and (Ne-δ+1)th bands (Ne is the number of electrons and δ is the residual valence per 
primitive cell) need to be separated by a large energy window (see e.g. Fig. 4(a)), so the 
interband optical transition across the energy window does not affect the transparency for 
visible light. (ii) The carrier density (𝑛) and dispersion of the partially filled bands (see 
Fig. 4(a)) need to be sufficiently low for low plasma frequency [13] 𝜔!~   𝑛/𝑚∗  . (iii) 
The optical transition of the electrons (holes) from the partially filled bands to the bands 
above (below) them needs to be weak so as not to adversely affect transparency. 
    Following the formulated design principles, we inspect a few hundreds ternary oxides 
in ICSD [22], looking for near-octet residual valence 𝛿 = 1 (such as Ag3Al22O34 having 𝛿 = 1) with low carrier density. We readily identify three candidate ITC-3 materials: 
Ag3Al22O34 (n-type), Ba3Nb5O15 (n-type), and Rb4Nb11O30 (p-type). Their 
thermodynamic stability is demonstrated in Supplementary section V. Ba3Nb5O15 and 
Rb4Nb11O30 are found to be stable ground state compounds, whereas Ag3Al22O34 is 
slightly higher in energy (0.033 eV/atom) than its competing phases (AgAlO2, Ag, and 
Al2O3). In Ba3Nb5O15 (see Fig. S10) and Rb4Nb11O30 (see Fig. S11), there are dense 
energy bands that consist of Nb-d and O-p states (see local density of states in Fig. S3) 
near EF. The optical transition between these bands leads to rather strong optical 
absorption at photon energies 1~2 eV (Figs. S10 and S11). On the contrary, in 
Ag3Al22O34, there are very few energy bands (Ag-s-like, see Fig. S3) near EF, and this 
sparsity of bands helps to reduce interband optical absorption. Indeed, Ag3Al22O34 is 
found to satisfy the conditions for ITC-3 rather well: the bulk optical absorption 
coefficient (Fig. 4(b)) shows nearly zero absorption for most visible light, except the 
absorption peak near 3 eV for z-polarized light (see green curve in Fig. 4(b)) originating 
from the interband optical transitions from the partially filled band below EF to the bands 
above EF. The interplay between medium electron density (1.58×1021 cm-3) and medium 
band dispersion (see Fig. 4(a)) leads to small plasma frequencies (𝜔!!! = 𝜔!!! = 1.14 
eV). The calculated transmission spectrum of 1 µm thick slab (Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)) shows 
an overall transparency of ~70%.  
     Natural 2-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) forming in a 3D bulk compound: 
Interestingly, we find that Ag3Al22O34 in the hexagonal P63/mmc crystal structure has 
very high in-plane (xy-plane) conductivity (𝜎!! = (!!!!)!!!! = 0.88×103 S/cm) but zero out-
of-plane conductivity, forming a 2DEG in a bulk compound without the need for 
Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) synthesized heterostructures with designed modulation 
doping [24, 25]. Another possible system [26] Ca2N, does not have a truly 2D electron 
layer as according to DFT it has rather high out-of-plane conductivity (see 
Supplementary section VII) in comparison to the pure 2D conductivity in Ag3Al22O34 
(Fig. 4). To demonstrate the distribution of carriers in intrinsic TC Ag3Al22O34, we 
summed the charge density set up by wavefunctions in the energy region indicated by the 
yellow shading in Fig. 4(a) (between EF -1 to EF eV) and obtain the real space electron 
density shown in Fig. 5(a). We see that the two dimensional electron gas is confined 
primarily to the Ag-O layers and separated by the Al-O barriers (Fig. 5(a)). The carrier 
density (Fig. 5(b)) of the 2DEG in the lower Ag-O region is about two times larger than 
that in the upper Ag-O layer, proportional to the number of Ag atoms (see inset of Fig. 
4(b)). It is remarkable that the carrier density of the 2DEG in the lower Ag-O layer is as 
high as 1016 cm-2 (Fig. 5(b))—much higher density than the carrier density achieved in 
2DEGs produced in MBE heterostructures (1011~1012 cm-2 in semiconductor 
heterostructures and 1013~1014 cm-2 in oxide interfaces [25]). We note that the spacing 
(~1 nm) and periodicity (~2 nm) of the alternating higher versus lower density 2DEGs 
are rather small, thus the 2DEGs can couple with each other. This type of periodic high 
carrier-density 2DEGs in 3D compounds offers the route to study the mesoscopic 
collective effects of interacting periodic 2DEGs. The 2D conductivity of 2DEGs is also 
preferred for the high-performance 2D TC layers in devices for avoiding carrier 
scattering at the surfaces of TC layers.  
   Conclusions: The strategy of designing TC’s without deliberate doping (Fig. 1(b)) is a 
particular case of a broader approach of inverse design [10, 27]—starting from physics 
based ‘design principles’ (DP), then constructing the ‘design metrics’ (DM) that are 
computable quantities that embody the physics of the DP, followed by extensive search 
of materials that score highly on the DM scale, leading to the identification of specific, 
few ‘best of class’ materials. Here, we extend the initial step of inverse design by 
revisiting the basic design principles of a selected functionality, leading us to the 
potentially overlooked prototypes of functional materials, such as the bulk compounds 
that support free carriers without extrinsic doping while maintaining transparency 
predicted in this study. Avoidance of deliberate doping (compare Fig. 1(a) with 1(b)) may 
circumvent structural defects and could thus simplify the manufacturing techniques 
compared to processes that rely on heavy, and often non-equilibrium doping. Indeed, 
more extended search of these functionalities, in parallel with stability and growability 
calculations (exemplified by Supplementary Figs. S7-S9) along with experimental 
scrutiny of such results might well be the way to accelerated discovery of functional 
materials. 
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FIG. 1. (a) The traditional strategy for designing bulk transparent conductors that starts 
from a wide-gap insulator and finds ways to make it conductive by extensive doping 
without affecting its crystal structure or optical transparency. (b) The new strategy that 
starts from a metal that already has plenty of free carriers and designs optical 
transparency to realize an intrinsic (i.e., without intentional chemical doping) TC. 
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 FIG. 2. (a) Crystal structure, (b) band structure and (c) absorption coefficient (𝛼!! =𝛼!! = 𝛼!!) of zincblende (F-43m) RbTe as an example of type-1 intrinsic TC from DFT. 
The carrier (hole) concentration (𝑛!) and plasma frequency (𝜔!!! = 𝜔!!! = 𝜔!!!) are 
given in (c). The z-axis is chosen along the [001] direction of the cubic lattice. (d) 
Transmission and reflection spectra of a free standing 1 µm thick RbTe (F-43m) slab with 
optically smooth surfaces.   
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 FIG. 3. (a) Crystal structure, (b) band structure and (c) absorption coefficient (𝛼!! =𝛼!! = 𝛼!!) of compressed diamond-like (Fd-3m) Si under high pressure (P = 50 GPa) as 
an example of type-2 intrinsic TC from DFT. The carrier (electron and hole) 
concentration (𝑛! = 𝑛!) and plasma frequency (𝜔!!! = 𝜔!!! = 𝜔!!!) are given in c. The z-
axis is chosen along the [001] direction of the cubic lattice. (d) Transmission and 
reflection spectra of a free standing 1 µm thick compressed Si (Fd-3m) slab with optically 
smooth surfaces.  
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FIG. 4. (a) Band structure, (b) absorption coefficient (𝛼!! = 𝛼!!; 𝛼!!) (inset: crystal 
structure) of Ag3Al22O34 (P63/mmc) as an example of type-3 intrinsic TC from DFT. The 
yellow shading in (a) illustrates the electrons filling the band just below EF. The carrier 
(electron) concentration (𝑛!) and plasma frequency (𝜔!!! = 𝜔!!!; 𝜔!!!) are given in (b). 
The z-axis is chosen along the [0001] direction of the hexagonal lattice. (c)-(d) 
Transmission and reflection spectra of a free standing 1 µm thick Ag3Al22O34 slab 
perpendicular to x direction (c) or z direction (d) with optically smooth surfaces. 
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FIG. 5. (a) Real space electron density (isosurface 0.5×1021 cm-3) of Ag3Al22O34 
(P63/mmc). (b) Two-dimensional carrier density in xy-plane as a function of the position 
z.  
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